We welcome your resalable donations during business hours only:

We ask that you NOT leave donations after hours

Donations Welcomed and Appreciated:

Clothing and Accessories:
- Gently Used Clothing—ALL SIZES ~ Babies, Children, Misses, Women & Men
- Gently Used Shoes—All sizes
- Gently Used Handbags, Belts, Ties, Scarfs, Jewelry

Household and Kitchen
- Glassware, dishes, cookware & utensils, decorative kitchen items, knick-knacks
- Small working appliances, household goods & Misc. kitchenware
- Decorative Ware—ie: lamps, vases, gardening items, candle holders, framed prints and paintings
- Linens and Towels—brand new ONLY

Hobbies and Toys
- Children’s Corner—ie: clean working toys, games (complete sets only), stuffed animals, and books
- Holiday / Seasonal Decorations, Sports Equipment
- Books, DVO’s & CD’s (in good condition)
- Unused office supplies: office, school, greeting cards
- Musical Instruments in working condition
- Small tools—new or good condition only

Miscellaneous
- Antiques/Collectibles (in good condition)
- Furniture in good condition is accepted based on storage availability at Renewed Treasures

Sorry, We cannot Accept:

Clothing and Accessories
- Clothing with rips, stains, missing buttons, company logos, pet or smoke odors
- Wedding dresses & Tuxedos

Household and Kitchen
- Non-working small or large household appliances, Cast iron cookware
- Picture Frames—unless brand new
- Broken or chipped glassware
- Children’s cribs, car seats, changing tables, strollers, bassinets, high chairs

Hobbies and Toys
- Incomplete puzzles or games, broken toys or dirty stuffed animals, used bike helmets

Miscellaneous
- Hazardous Materials: Car batteries, building materials, tires, liquids...
- Large exercise equipment, wire hangers, pet supplies
- Box Springs or mattresses
- Computer printers, monitors, keyboards or accessories

Please see a Renewed Treasures Volunteer before leaving furniture, or call 720-446-1877 to schedule a pick up.

We appreciate your support of Renewed Treasures